
Position: Communications Assistant
Reports To: Digital Ministry Director
Status: Part-Time Position / Hourly

Position Summary:

As a part of the Communications Team the primary role of the Communications Assistant is
to help tell the stories of BridgePoint Church through various forms of media and assist in
the development of effective church-wide communication. The Communications Assistant
helps facilitate an effective, comprehensive, and consistent communications strategy and
assists with the management of the church’s website, social media presence, and
production/distribution of print materials.

Essential Duties, Responsibilities and Expectations:

1. Assist with the design, development, and production of printed and digital
materials/media.

2. Collaborate with ministry directors to create communications plans to mobilize their
specific audiences to respond to events and opportunities.

3. Create content for social media channels.
4. Strategize and compose church wide or segment-specific email and print pieces to

both communicate routine current events, and to provide timely information to
designated audiences to elicit specific outcomes.

5. Collaborate with decision-makers for evaluation and approval
6. Prepare files accordingly and send to external vendors for production
7. Administration of the church website, app platforms, and Google page listings; work

in tandem with ministry area leads to ensure that all information is up to date and
accurate.

8. Work with other team members to monitor inventory levels of ongoing print
consumables, update, and reorder as needed.

9. Assist the digital ministry department as needed with special projects and
promotions.



Strengths & Skillset:

● Excellent writing skills and the ability to compose engaging and accurate content
● Understanding of communications, public relations and marketing best practices
● Knowledge of graphic fundamentals, typography, print, and digital design principles
● Proven graphic design experience
● Experienced in Canva and Adobe software and technologies

○ InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop
○ Premier Pro, After Effects, and others are considered a plus

● A keen eye for aesthetics and details
● Strong communicator who works well independently and with a team
● Proven commitment to personal leadership growth and team building
● Ability to work methodically and juggle multiple projects simultaneously to meet

long-range and short-term deadlines

Education & Experience Requirements:

● Prior experience in a communications or marketing role would be preferred.

Physical Requirements:

● Role is primarily in a sedentary office setting with routine sitting at a desk and typing
at a computer.

● Ability to travel between campuses, climb stairs, occasionally lift moderate (25lbs)
weight, set up trade show style signage.

How to Apply

Submit cover letter and resume as a single attachment when applying to
jobs@bridgepointfl.com

Application and background check will be required prior to employment

mailto:jobs@bridgepointfl.com

